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City Residents
Move To Limit
Rooming Houses
By JENNIFER GOINS
in the section of town bounded
Harrisonburg residents
by Newman and Grace streets
concerned by the increasing
to the north and south, and Ott
number of rooming houses
and Main streets to the east
being established to ac- _ and west.
comodate students will ask
These residents are conthe city council to insist on
cerned about the increasing
vigorous enforcement of
traffic, parking, noise, and
zoning and parking orlitter problems caused by the
dinances.
conversion of large singleThe South Mason Street family dwellings to rooming
Neighborhood Association will houses for eight to 10 students
ask the council: to clearly - who may own eight to 10
define terms such as tourist cars, said Smith.
home, rooming, fraternity and
In the past, there were
sorority houses, and sub- several small apartment
stantially lower the number of buildings and private homes
residents permitted in a
in the neighborhood. But they
rooming house to a number always blended into the neighmore suited to neighborhood borhood, according to Smith.
living.
During the past five years,
"We are not really an the area has been under inorganization," said Dr. creasing pressure to expand
Richard H. Smith, spokesman the number of boarding
for the group. The loosely houses in the neighborhood,
joined group of citizens reside which is convenient to the
Madison campus.
As a result, the neighborhood
has
become
susceptible to deterioration
and exploitation of absentee
landlords, said Smith.
\bout 90 people attended a
Board of -Zoning Appeals
By FRANK RATHBUN
hearing called to determine
An off-campus student can the legality of converting
save about $100 a semester in single-family houses
to
living expenses, according to rooming houses. Forty-six
a limited survey conducted by citizens supported a petition,
a Breeze reporter.
presented by Madison art
Total cost for living ex- instructor Jerry Coulter, that
penses per semester at a residence at 498 S. Mason
Madison is $634. About one Street was in violation of city
third of this - $276 - goes code. The dwelling is rented
toward a dining hall contract.
to eight Madison students.
The remaining $358 is for
room and laundry services.
The board ruled that the
All utilities, except an off- house was not in violation of
campus phone, are included in the code because the code
this figure.
allows for both single-family
Students renting rooms and dwellings and rooming houses
apartments
in
the in an R-2 residential area.
Harrisonburg area
are
A number of residents
currently paying anywhere
between $50 and $100 a month, raised questions about the
depending on where one lives definition of a rooming house.
and how many people share They claimed that a building
the rent. Utilities, for those that is occupied solely by
(Continued on Page 6)
who have to pay them, range
in the area of $15 a month.
For those eating offIn The Breeze
campus, the cost of food will
vary, depending on the inToday....
dividual, but $45 a month
seems to be the average.
SGA Election
Taking an average monthly
rent of $75 and the cost of food
Results - p. 8
and utilities, the off-campus
student will spend apRecord, Book
proximately $135 a month, or
$546 a semester. Thus, a
Review*
savings of around $100 a
pages 3, 4, 5
semester.

Off-Campus
Expenses
Cheaper

FRED STORASKA TELLS onlooking crowd how to protect themselves against rape

Serious Rape Talk
With A Sense Of Humor
By MELAN1E RHOADES
"Bill, I can't make love...(struggle)...please
stop and let me explain...(more struggle)...!
CAN'T MAKE LOVE!" As Bill pulled her
down to him she knew what she had to do-she
urinated on him.
Fred Storaska's lecture topic last Thursday
night was rape. What made the lecture different, besides Storaska's sense of humor
about a most violent and humiliating crime in
America, was the aspect of rape he discussed.
Women are told how to avoid rape or what to do
after the rape, but Storaska tells women what
to do about the actual rape itself.
Returning for the third time to Madison,
Storaska entertained the audience with stories
of actual rape cases but he also gave listeners
sound advice on how to protect themselves if
they are ever in a rape situation.
Storaska dwelled on the fact that the woman
is often blamed as the perpetrator of the crime.
But he said, "I am taking the blame completely off women. Nothing she does, nothing
she wears, nothing she says justifies a man
divorcing himself from the human race and
becoming an animal."

However, Storaska was quick to point out
that the blame cannot be completely placed on
the man either.
"The blame must be placed on a society
which conditions men to be aggressive when
there are men who would like to play the
passive role and women who would like to be
aggressive. This is the biggest cause of rape,"
he said.
Rejection is the key to a rapist, according to
Storaska. "People love to be treated like
people and the rapist is a human being who has
experienced rejection and expects always to be
shunned."
The best way to help yourself out of a rape
situation is to make the attacker feel like a
human being, thus making him forget the
rejected feeling, according to Storaska.
Storaska's program for protecting yourself
against rape is what he calls "intelligent
resistance." The plan consists of "going along
with the rapist till you see a chance to react
and get away."
This plan does not include what many of us
have probably heard about protecting our(Continued on Page 7)
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Down And Out
In Sunny Frisco
Twice in the past two weeks we have seen
something that the American public does not
often get a chance to see-- a President of the
United States being mugged by his own secret
service guards. How much humiliation can
one man stand? He must get paid at least five
times what his blue serge and wing-tip guards
get a year, yet they get to push him around,
throw him on the ground and shove him rudely .
into automobiles like he was some derelict.
It's like watching Telly Savalas roust a junkie.
Which is why press secretary Ronald
Nessen called a special meeting of the
president's guards yesterday to inform them of
some new regulations regarding the protection
of the president. "First of all boys, the boss
has been a little unhappy with your treatment
of him recently."

1 -
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"But, Ron, what else could we do? They both
had guns!"

The Crusaders Rack Jazz

"Nevertheless, he feels that you made hinr
look silly in the eyes of the nation. Remember,
he's a little sensitive still about falling all over
the place in Austria. Every time he hits the
ground now, he looks around for
photographers, figuring the Washington Post
will run another 'Big Dummy Ford' photo front
page. And ■ you have to 'remember, he was
chewing gum both times."

By GREGORY BYRNE
At some point in the mid-sixties, musicians
began to realize that modern music was
becoming too categorized and parochial. New
terms began to find their way into the musical
jargon; rock lost its roll, country-, raga-, and
classical-rock began to emerge in the new
musical terminology of the day. Jazz was dead
as far as the general public was concerned. In
many ways this period paralleled the bleak
early fifties when absolutely nothing was
happening musically.

"So what?"
"Well, any day now they're bound to put one
and one together and say that he really fell
because. . ."
"Yeah, we got it."
"He just feels that it is beneath the dignity of
the president to be thrown around like a sack of
potatoes.
'They never throw Breshnev
around,' he said the other day."

Just as the saving grace of the fifties
doldrums was the coming of rock'n roll, so,
many felt that a fusion of rock, jazz, and
classical motifs would bring new life to the
musical world of the sixties. Hence, experimentation began, resulting in some of the
finest music of the time-and some of the worst.

"What else?"
"Something really weird happened the last
time. You may have noticed that when he hit
the ground,'he landed in a three point stance.
He suddently started shouting 'Red left' over
and over again and nearly demolished a bystander. He said later that he was pulling left
to open up the hole."

With the exception of the first Blood Sweat
and Tears album, "Child is Father to the
Man," and one or two Chicago tunes, the fusion
resulted in either jazz that did not rock or rocK
that lamely tried to imitate jazz riffs. The
magic that Bloomfield, Kooper, and Katz were
able to bring to the original BS&T did not catch
on with other rock groups with jazz inclinations.

"Okay, so how do we change policy?"
"If there are any more problems, God forbid,
you politely ask Mr. Ford if he would like to
step into the car to avoid being hit with the
(Continued on Page 5)

It was left for a jazz group to bridge the gap
between the two sisters of modern music.
Fortunately, there was a group called the Jazz
Crusaders around to do just that.
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The Crusaders, now minus the "Jazz"
misnomer, saw the need for a bridge between
the two styles and, much to the chagrin of
many jazz purists, began to incorporate rock
motifs in their work. But The Crusaders, who
have been in the business for some 23 years,
survived and grew, and today are stronger
than ever.
Their new album "Chain Reaction," on ABC
records, is an indication that the rift between
the two styles is growing smaller every day
(not to pun on a Chicago tune). True, there are
still a few vestiges of the old Crusaders, but the
balance of the album clearly shows the influence of the bastard nephew rock music.
The recent addition of Larry Carlton on
guitars has given the group a new depth and

breadth to its music. Carlton has a smooth,
fluid style of playing that compliments the
mellower, ensemble-jazz numbers the group
performs, but he can also funk with the best of
them. His presence is most strongly felt on the
opening cut, "Creole," a pace setter for the
album. This funky, upbeat number clearly
shows the influence of talented black
musicians like Stevie Wonder and Billy
Preston, without degenerating into the mindless repetition and tripe that other, less
talented groups fall prey to.
For the essential thing about the Crusader's
music is control. Their years in the music
world have taught them that control is
everything in jazz, where even the improvisations must be carried out in a tight
rhythmic environment
The most compelling cut on the album is the
title song. Here too is clearly shown the
blending of the mellower jazz style with upbeat
rock interludes. Carlton's guitar trades off
licks with Wilton Felder's tenor sax in an intricate display of the group's tightness.
As in any pop ensemble, the rhythm section
must carry the weight of the music,-for even
the best soloist will sound bad if the rhythmn is
off. Here, too, the Crusaders are faultless.
"Stix" Hooper's drum work blends tightly with
Felder's Fender bass work and Joe Sample's
keyboard virtuosity. Wayne Henderson on
trombone rounds out the group's sound, and
while seldom a soloist (how often do you hear a
really good trombone solo?) he provides a
needed counterpoint to Carlton and Felder.
The rhythmn section cooks solidly on
"Sugar Cane," once again allowing Carlton
and Felder to take some inventive, tasteful
rides. The guitar solo near the end of the track
catches you By surprise, and, no slight to
Carlton, I would love to hear what Eric Clapton
would have done with it.
The Crusaders have come a long way
towards making jazz-rock a viable form of
music; their jazz really sounds like jazz, and
their rock cannot be faulted. It cooks just as
solidly as any around. Of course purists from
both schools will scoff, just as purists laughed
Bob Dylan offstage and threw rotten fruit at
Stravinsky in Paris. But purists aside, there
really are only two kinds of music-good and
bad. The Crusaders belong in the first
category.
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Madison College Has Its - - Ennial, Too
By DEBBY TODD
Madison College Student
In the midst of all the excitement
surrounding America's 200th birthday, it is
easy to forget the birthdays closer to home.
Sunday is Madison College's birthday, and The
Breeze will celebrate its 53rd birthday Dec. 2.
Old articles in The Breeze trace the history
of Madison by reflecting social trends, through
different writing styles and types of news. In
fact, one can get a clear idea of what things
were like at the college through the pages of
The Breeze.
Early news coverage in The Breeze ranged
from campus-wide activity to notes from a
campus get-together or club meeting.
In the first issue, published Dec. 2,1922, one
of the lead stories was about the opening of a
new auditorium on campus. That auditorium
is now known as Sheldon Hall. The following
excerpt illustrates the passive voice in which
the opening was described:
The formal opening of the new auditorium
which has been built just opposite Harrison Hall, occasioned a
great deal of excitement in town as well as on the campus. A
variety programme had been arranged for the benefit of The
Virginia Teacher., the college magazine. At 8:30 on Friday
nighty.November, wi ftje curtains opened to.a capacity audience.

One can almost picture the blushes and
demure titters of the girls at the thought of
President Duke in his pajamas.
By 1925, the girls on campus were noticing
the absence of a vital necessity-men. Try to
picture the following scene as it was described
in the Oct. 17 issue:
Ladylike shrieks fill the air! Swift footsteps
hurry through the halls and down the steps. There's a hustle and
bustle everywhere and such a babble of voices. No one person
can tell what another person is saying but they art all thinking
the same thing so why be tiresomely verbal A stranger, entering
the dormitories, would search awhile before finding a girl sane
enough to tell the cause of the excitement The first glance in the
halls would suggest a deaf and dumb school. -Every one points. If
asked any questions but, they all point the same way. Finally, a
space is cleared into one room where they surge toward the
window with the crowd. Looking eagerly over the campus you
see one lone man!

This scene brings back memories of early
1974 when screams of "streak!" brought the
thunderous sounds of 300 girls in Dr. Scholl's
sandals running across the floors of Eagle Hall
for a good vantage point in a study lounge
window.
The year 1925 also saw a severe water
shortage in Harrisonburg, and President Duke
encouraged the girls to do their part by conserving water whenever possible. Most girls
evidently conformed to Duke's wishes, but two
students dared to waste water washing some
personal items, were caught, and their deed
exposed in the Oct. 24 issue:

icentennial
revity
Although the story is grammatically,
correct, it lacks some of the vitality that would
appear in later issues of The Breeze.
Elsewhere in the paper, under the heading
"Chapel Exercises," tifcwriters tried to put
more punch into theirfltfries:

Asightlsaw! I could not believe my eyes!
Girls were using water for washing purposes! Can you imagine
it? After all Mr. Duke has said to us on that subiect. Never the
less, as I was on my hurried way to class I saw this strange sightSarah and Courtney were washing out their hose! Now everyone
knows that this isn't necessary besides being against Mr. Duke's
strictest orders. Yet, I saw them. As I watched I noticed other
watchers- even the little black cat looked on in horrified
amazement at such extravagant use of the water on his porch) I
could npt sfav.to see whether or not they got Ihem clean.

The students have been quite interested in
chapel excercises this week, which have been conducted by Dr.
Wayland. On Monday he spoke briefly of some historical personages and places about Harrisonburg, which have made the
Valley famous.

Looking back, it is easy to underestimate .
the severity of the girls' offense. They would'
no doubt have been flogged with a pair of wet
hose at dawn had it not been for the water
shortage.
Personals also had their place in the early
Breeze. The reporter's task was made much
easier by the fact that there were only about
600 students enrolled at the time. This made it
fairly easy to tell who went where with whom.
Consider the following excerpt from a "Personals" column in the Nov. 14, Breeze:

The report is interesting enough and is what
we expect to find discussed at a state normal
school.
But chapel excercises evidently
livened up in the middle of the week:
Wednesday, some of the members of the
faculty gave some inside dope on their teaching experiences.
They were delightful. If not true. Mr. Duke (president of the
college) described vividly his arrival In Oklahoma at 3 o'clock in
the morning clad In his pajamas. He said the porter forgot to call
him, but none believed it. Others told about love affairs and
cases of discipline, but very little about .teaching.

C

Virginia Cole visited her home in Shenandoah.
Helen Lee Lake visited Virginia Cole in Shenandoah.
Gibson Green visited Mrs. R.T. Green in Culpeper.
Gwen Martin vhtited Gibson Green.

If every girl who went home took one or
more friends with her, the "Personals"
reporter's task was simplified even more.
Consider the monumental task that would face
a "Personals" reporter today, with an
enrollment in excess of 7,000! And with the
mass exodus which occurs eacy Friday, the
paper would have to devote a four-page issue to
such a column.
The Breeze in the 1950's covered a wider
variety of campus news and events. There
were a number of regular columns and usually
they were quite "newsy." But as is apt to
happen on every growing college campus, the
columnists one day came up short of copy on
deadline day. Realizing that drastic measures
were in order to get more copy, one columnist
came up with enough copy to Till up her
column, "Mad-Chat":
Ifs a rare week when there's nothing to chat
about on campus, but this week even the weather fails. No one
wants to talk about cold, icing rain, and the subiect of exams is
one to make a body shudder....We could mention that this Is one
of the warmest winters ever, and "imagine no snow--remember
the other winter when we had a foot or two every week or so.
expecially on dance weekends," but that's not very scintillating,
either....Talk centered the library where you spend your day with
your nose deep in a book, cramming. Is dull and playing guess
whowe saw studying in the'stacks Isn't very interesting either.

Ten years ago, the Madison campus was
ravaged by a dread disease-intestinal flu. The
Breeze once again came through with a
complete report on the situation:
During the past week there have been ap
proximately eight hundred students treated in the campus Infirmary showing symptoms of this disease.
.
. ..

The 1960's brought an increase in privileges
granted to Madison students. The enrollment
was still predominately female, and men were
only admitted as day students. The new
privileges were a gift to be cherished, and the
paper were a gift to be cherished, and the
paper printed constant reminders to keep the
students in line in all aspects of campus:
Students are not to write, read, study, sleep,
eat, or knit during assembly programs. It Is common courtesy
' not to prepare to leave assembly (donning coat and scarf) during
the final minutes of any program. Students must not leave
assembly until dismissed. SENIORS LEAVE FIRST.

Here is the most common of the hierarchical
arrangements known to college students-that
of class rankings. And if those assemblies
were as boring as some of the classes or
assemblies many students have had to sit through, today, it's no wonder they chose to
sleep or knit. How many times have you found
yourself sitting in Wilson Hall or the WCC
Ballroom listening to a dull speech that your
professor says must be critiqued for class?
And still another reminder that the female
is the weaker of the sexes and should take all
necessary precautions when attending college
away from home:
Girls may not walk beyond city limits alone
or In groups after 4:00 p.m Howard Johnson's is outside city
I i raits

Madison College has changed a lot in the
last 53 years. The question now is, How will
our activities at Madison appear to students 50
years from now?
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Theatre Review

X
X Featuring the latest in Americon and
X European layer Blow Cutting Design*

Suddenly, lights flashed,
brass blared and the stage in
Godwin gymnasium literally
exploded with life as the cast
of "Grease" filled the stage
with reminiscences of high
school days in the rock 'n' roll
fifties.
The musical comedy
presented a nostalgiac
journey into an era when
everybody played along with
Howdy Doody or the
Mouseketeers; swooned over
James Dean and Elvis
Presley; danced at the hop
and hung out at the local
hamburger joint.
The fast paced production
had energetic attraction. It
kept the audience cheering
and swaying in rhythm to
yesterday's beat.
The plot of "Grease" is
very sketchy. It deals more
with impressions of the time
and it highlights various
character types.
The two focal players were
Danny, a not-so-tough leader
of the pack, and Sandy, a
stars-in-her-eyes innocent
who ultimately determines to
shed her "Sandra Dee"
image.
Other notable characters
included Betty Rizzo, the
world-wise loose woman who,
believing she's been "knocked
up," shows a scared, sensitive
side that contradicts her hard
nature; Kenickie, Betty's
boyfriend, who is constantly
preoccupied with_ sex; and
Roger
(Rump),
whose
nickname indicates his infamous passtime as Mooning
King of Rydell High.
Rounding out the cast were
such highschool stereotypes
as:
The
vindictive
cheerleader, the* bookworm,
the beauty school dropout, the
teen queen, the compulsive
eater and the classic
"greaser."
The players, always in
motion, were never dwarfed
by the huge stage.
The
cleverly designed set could be
quickly altered to evoke

,...••••.<••••..........

BACK ALLEY
BIKES

images of those bygone days
complete with "Greased
Lightin'" jalopy, that cruised
around the stage.
Huge posters of James
Dean," Sandra Dee and an
unidentified motorcycle
mama provided an innovative
stage backdrop. They seemed
to symbolize a shrine of
worship-fifties style.
The male cast members,
not accidentally, bore a
striking resemblance to Daan,
their idol, complete with
slouched stance, punctuated
mumble and cigarette packs
rolled in an undershirt sleeve.
At least a quart of brill
creme was used to achieve the
slicked back "greased" look
of the fifties- a practice from
which the play derives its
name.
Swirling
crenolins,
provacative garters, undershirts and white anklets
added costume authenticity to
the list of plus factors in the
show.
The vibrant tone)of
efof the
show was established the
instant the cast bounded on
stage and rocked to a parody
of their high school alma
mater. The key to success in a
show like "Grease" is vitality,
and in this respect the
production rarely faltered.
The songs and dances,
while not particularly complicated, were colorfull and
lively. Show stoppers came in
the form of "We Go
Together," "Born to HandJive" and "There Are Worse
Things I Could Do.'!

—
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Xfor men and women. Using all ot
IMAGE professional hair products.
A
Master Charge, BankAmericard
X
welcome.

The first two were
production numbers employing the artistry of the
entire cast. The latter was a
moving solo by Rizzo as she
tries to justify the life that has
lead her to a possible
pregnancy.

)

for appointment call
A

434-1617

Hi

Meef Your Friends At

J

"Grease" was an entertaining trip into a past
when the prom was the most
important night in a high
schooler's
life,
when
"mooning" was the rage,
when strains of "Teen Angel"
haunted the radio and teens
were so naively sophisticated.

South Main Laundry
And Dry Cleaning
1596 S. Main St. Hbg Va
NexJ To S.H. Green Stamp Store
434-1554

One complaint with the
show concerns technical
mishaps.
It was quite
distracting to ^e an actor
step out of character to
wrestle a tangled microphone.

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE
AND GIFT SHOP
louth Main
433-1211
CHEESE AND CHEESE PRODUCTS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

It was an unfortunate
nuisance that marred the
polish of an otherwise fine
performance.

ALSO MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS

later

Perhaps
the
reason
"Grease" is so likeable is that
it takes us back to the
fairytale days of our childhood
when the living was simpler
and the most important things
in the world were found in
Hometown, U.S.A.

.
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Golden China Restaurant
30W. Water St.
Lunch — Dinner
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. -Sat
11:00- 3:00P. M.

Handcrafted Jewelry

Gerome Gallery
61 East KHz. St.

ft

Open 7 days .
Mon.- fhurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
FrL.Sit.-11 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.

(Now also serving cocktails)

Across from Post Office

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty *
434-1026
Heels While You
Wait
Men's & Women's
Hiking Boots
E

Otterbein United Methodist
Church
West Market And High Streets

"10-speed
specialists"
Foltis-FalconBatavus
Open Daily
Located next to
shenandoah
outfitters
434-9484
60 W. Bruce St.

|{
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76 W. Market St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

Grease Evokes 50's Mood
By DEB SEMPLE

Wayne's
HairAtvlina

(Sunset Beauty Boutiquej
4

!
All Madison Students Are Cordially
Invited To Worship With Us Anytime
Our Services Are

9am And 11am

Bus Schedule For The 11am Service
10:35 Eagle
10:40 R.R. Tracks .
10:45 O—Ho//
10:50 Logan
—
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911 S. High St.

. »
Styles and Cuts for
Guys and Gals

j

i
|

j$loff Haircut and Blow Dry now thruj
jOct. 3. Customers may register for I
JBlow Dryer to be Givenaway Oct. 3.1
| Our Contempory Stylist invite you |
A to call or come by. Watch for new |
|"Mens StylingCorner' coming soon. |
iNext to Werners Market 434-8676 j
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GITCHELL'S

Mercenaries And High Drama

Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies

By TIMOTHY A. O'LEARY
"THE DOGS OF WAR"
A small, savage band of
mercenary soldiers have a
mission: to topple the small
West African republic of
Zangaro and set up a puppet
dictatorship. The prize is ten
billion dollars worth of the
world's
most
valuable
mineral, platinum.
Frederick Forsyth, author
of "The Day of the Jackal"
and "The Odessa File," has
scored anot^r winnpr with

20%Discount to all Madison Students
1 Day Color and B&W
Finishing on Kodak Film
79 E. Market St.
434-5314
^ Harrisonburg

Free Dance
Hanson Hall

the publication of his third
novel "The Dogs of War."
Anybody with even a mild
interest in international
dilemma will be facinated by
this enthralling piece.
Sir James Manson, a
London based businessman,.
powerful, rich and ambitious,
has discovered that a
mountain exists in a remote
corner of Zangaro which
emits a strange glow. The
reason, his geologists have
surmised, is that the mountain
-ontains platinum, an ex-

Lighter Side

Friday Night Sept 26
9 Till 1
————————»w»*w»**»*****»***»*»**

1

(Continued from Page 2>
projectile. We will print up cards for each of
you to carry around. Just read him the
message and take him by the arm. No shoving,
pushing, or the like. Okay?"
"Weil try our best."

Our 10% Off Sale To All Students

i
i
i
i
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Book Review

"Remember, guys, this man is really shaken
by it all. Twice in one city is a bit much. In
fact, he's thinking of de-annexing the whole
state."

Was So Successful We Are

The author also delves into
the hearts and minds of the
mercenary soldiers, those
whom Shakespeare first
christened "the dogs of war."
Their backgrounds, ranging
from the Ulster-raised leader,
Cat Shannon, to the cold and
ruthless ex-Nazi youth, Kurt
Semmler, are all inspected
and dwelt upon with the
purpose of giving the reader a
better understanding of why a
man would spend a life as a
hired soldier.

"Not really!"

Continuing It From Now On
"That's not all, Frisco has gotten him so bad,
he's even stopped eating his favorite lunchRice a Roni with ketchup."

To Receive Your.

10% OFF

I

Show Your I.D.

I

For All The Latest Styles Vist

»

F. Berth Garber

\

124 South Main

Personalized
photo calendar
personalized
x-mas cards
See
Dr. Henderson
6179 or
434-5617
evenings

Forsyth has come up with
another jewel of a novel. His
particular style of blending
fact and fiction has left him
with an avid following and
assured him a place among
the other great novelists of the
decade. "The Dogs of War" is
a book that must be read,
cover to cover.

P.K.-German of the University Union
of the University of Virginia
Presents

THE FOUR TOPS

jM|UHMEf*»¥»»» ***+************
J
Top Grade

and

* Washed Jeans
$8.00

DONALD BYRD
and

THE BLACKBYRDS

At

$

Metro Pants Factory Outlet

J 110 N. Mason St.

Tickets $4.00
Friday Ocf. 3rd
in advance
Openings Weekend
$4.50
at the door
Universify Hall 8:00 pm
Sules restricted to U.Va. Students and three guest
until Monday Sept. 29 Tickets Available At:
Warren Campus Center or
For tickets held at door mail checks to:
Tickets c/o
P.K.-German
Newcomb Hall
Charlottesville Va. 22901

tremely valuable commodity
on the world market.
Nobody else knows of the
peculiar qualities existent in
the mountain, least of all
Zangaro's despotic ruler.
Manson's plan call for a
strategic invasion of the
African country, replacing the
reigning
dictator with
another, more sympathetic to
Manson's needs. The cost in
money and lives, he knows,
will be great, but the mining
rights to the platinum-filled
mountain will more than
reimburse him.
The heart of the novel lays
in its complicated, yet understandable, portrayal of the
events leading up to the
mercenary invasion
of
Zangaro.
The underworld
dealings, the illegal obtaining
of arms, the payoffs and
connivery, all are developed
to provide excitement and
give the reader an overall
knowledge of what is occuring.

Harrisonburg Va.

^0\jA Mil. & Schlitz Kegs*
Old Mil.
Schl'ltZ

12M. S-pacfc $1.39 coM
7 M. Malt liquor 8-pack $1.09 coM

Old German Quarts WW$.«M«IICU»IB.S»
(Offer good: Fri. Sept. 26thruMonday Sept. 29th)

Cold Wines—Cheese 30% Discount
Meats—Snacks—Ice Photo Finishing

WERNERS? DavStorej
915 So. High St. - 3 Blocks South of Madison

I

Hours: Sun.-Thurs. Ka.m.-10p.m.
Friday & Sat. 8a.m.-l2p.m.|
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Rooming Houses
(Continued from Page 1)
students "comes closer to
being a dormitory which is not
allowed in an R-2 zoned area."
They also contend that a
rooming house must be occupied by a landlord or
supervisor.
The present code which
defines a rooming house as "a
dwelling where for compensation
and
by
prearrangement for definite
periods, meals and lodging
are provided for three or more
persons, but not exceeding 10
persons," does not make this
distinction.
Bitter contention was also
raised
about
parking
congestion the increase in
rooming houses has allegedly
caused. One woman complained that her family -was
unable to visit her because
they could never find parking
spaces.
Current parking laws are
inadequate, according to
Smith. Presently, the laws
require that the renter
provide only one space per
two rooms, said Smith.
Residents also claim that
student's life-styles are incompatible with neighborhood
living. Fraternity houses are
less than desirable in a family
neighborhood, said Smith.
"There is nothing personal
directed against the student,"
said Smith. "We would have
the same problems if ten
single doctors moved into a
rooming house."

The problems are caused
by the density of the
population and the pressure
that the residents feel can only
be changed by lowering the
numbers causing that density,
said Smith.
The organization is not
trying to prohibit the
existence of boarding houses
in the neighborhood, they are
just trying to limit their
growth, according to Smith.
Smith will speak for the
association at the council
meeting Tuesday in the City
Council Room, Municipal
Building.

Go By
NEWBY'S

Announcements
Madison College's new
Chandler Hall, named for
Richmond tobacco executive
Wallace L. Chandler, will be
formally dedicated 11:30 a.m.
Saturday.
The dedication ceremony,
in which a plaque will be
unveiled, will precede the
Madison-Ha m pden-Sy dney
football game which begins at
2:30 p.m.
Chandler is senior vice
president and general counsel
of Universal Leaf Tobacco Co.

Inc. in Richmond and served
on Madison's Board of
Visitors from 1964 to 1974. He
was the college's rector from
1972 to 1974.
■

—r~^
Senator Paul Laxalt (RNev.) will speak to a meeting
of
Virginia
College
Republican leaders at the 1975
College Republican Fall
Workshop in Charlottesville
on September 27.

Specialties in
lettering, warm-ups
football jerseys,.
t-shirts, heat
transfers.
Also special on
Frat. Jackets.
115 W. Water St.
434-7679

•jp ^o ^^ T^ ^r* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^r" ^r**^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^r* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^r* ^^ HT* ^^ ^p ^^ ^WC

♦House Of Beauty, Inc.*
$
Hairstyling and
$
$ Merle Norman Cosmetics $
#Home of the Free Hour of Beauty'f
1 AIA AftQ9
* 434-4892

Freshman Day Winners

s

Gift Certificates

765

^.Market St. *
Harrisonburg, Va.J

****************************

Got The Hungrys But No
Wheels ?
r

THE BODY SHOP

Luigis Pizzeria

Call 433-1101
We'll Bake You A Delicious Pizza
And Deliver It
Tues - Thurs Nights 5 Till 11 pm

$1500 Johnnie Wells
$1000 Sue Bunch
$500 Rick Arthur

The
Purple Building
66 E. Market St.

■..~-»~-.~~«,

V
Honolulu and Waikiki Beach

cnn&ii
7 Nights In
$

HONOLULU

387

From
Washington, D.C.
Dulles

December 30,1975
To
January 6, 1976

'tidh-

Student Deposits Are Due Sept.25,1975 After This
Date Trip Is Opened On A First Come Basis
For Information Call 6271 Or 6321
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HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

Announcements

1021 South Main Street

The Russian and SinoSoviet Studies Committee is
showing "Felix Greene's
China:
seven
1972
documentary films about the
People's Republic of China.

DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Enjoy Your Favorite Legal
Beverages
Span ley's Club Room

SPANfcY'S DELICATESSEN

The movies will be shown
on three consecutive Mondays
in Harrison 206 at 7 p.m.
"People's Communes," "8 or
9 in the Morning," and "Self
Reliance" will be shown Sept.
22; "People's Army" and
"One Nation, Many Peoples"
will be presented Sept. 29 and
"Medicine in China" and
"Friendship First, ComllNMIHIIIIIIIHUHIIIHMlilMIMMMMK

Self-Concept Group ?
Whats That ?
A self-concept group works to facilitate personal
growth through working at eliminating self-defeating
behaviors and increasing of self-awareness and
esteem. The Counseling Center is sponsoring a selfconcept group during the fall semester. It will be
conducted by Dr. Jon Mclntire and Dr. Teresa Gonzalez
and will meet Thursday 3-5 p.m. If you'd like to be
a member, please call 6552 to let us know. We'll
begin meeting when we have 10 members.
Mllll.|

•NHHIIIMIIIIM

petition Second" will be shown
Oct. 6.

immediately in order to
receive their grant

Students eligible for the
Basic Education Opportunity
Grant who have not brought
their Student Copy by the
Financial Aid Office, Varner
House, Rm. 202 should do so

Students interested in
boxing in AAU Competition or
Intramural
competition,
contact Bill \ ei r t 4348083.

An exhibit of stitchery,
furniture and hand-made
metal objects from the
Shenandoah Valley will be
held in the Duke Fine Arts'
Center Gallery from Sept. 23 Oct. 10. The exhibit will be
open on weekdays from 8 a.m.
-12 noon and 12:30 p.m. - 4:30
p.m.

Dr. Samuel H. Adler,
professor and chairman of the
composition department at
the Eastern School of Music,
University of Rochester, will
speak in the Warren Campus
Ballroom on "Music in the
20th Century America,*' 11
a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 1.

Storaska

(Continued from Page 1)
selves. Storaska is opposed to the use of any
weapons because of the "psuedo-confidence in
an object." Screaming is also not a good idea,
according to Storaska.
"People may hear you but will they help?
Fifty to fifty-five per cent of the time they will,
but are you willing to take that chance?" he
said.
"The most important thing to do is leave
yourself open for other means of escape if the
one you try does not work. The rapist will of
course feel antagonized, if you struggle,
ream or try to fight him off with a weapon."
Storaska emphasized that using
imagination has helped many women escape
from would-be attackers. One woman vomited
on her attacker while another one began
seducing the rapist then fled when he relaxed
and dropped his knife.
Two questions which women should ask
themselves before trying to escape the rapist
are "will the rapist know what you've tried?"
and "will he be antagonized by vour actions?"

J*?,

»'«Ji»?«JL»!«.l *I«JUI*JULJU

STUDENT SPECIAL
Every Monday Night!

/4fC

Presents

-Hut

Served from 5 to 7pm only

ONLY

SMORGASBORD
Monday night 5-8 pm
Adults.
I

Child

ALL THE
SPAGHETTI'YOU-CAN EAT

$1.79
$.99

rrr^Ti-iriTivrviTiTiviviviTiviVfxiTrri-fTtTi-iNMrivTi'ri'inM'.'i'yiv

2

;^er Person
Includes Salad,
Garlic Bread.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti
you can hold-

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
Next To Pizza Hut
At Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted with proper ID's

■

Morning Sun Blends
Program To Be Held Variety Of Music
For SGA Senators
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By JOANN SULLIVAN
Newly-elected senators will
attend an orientation program
this weekend to learn, "the
organization of the government of the college and the
way to get things done," said
Matt Bright, SGA first vice
president, who organized the
program. "It's also a time for
the senators to meet one
another," he said.
The senators will meet
Saturday in the Warren
Campus Center to hear
various school organizations,
student leaders and administrators explain their
organizations and activities.
A social gathering is planned
at the college farm for Sunday.
The first SGA meeting was
held Tuesday, Sept. 23 in the
Warren Campus Center. The
main topics of discussion were
this
weekend's
senate
orientation program and a
decision to postpone election
of the Senate Pro Temp.

"Morning Sun," a group
combining folk-rock, jazz and
a touch of classical music, will
present a coffeehouse cohcert
8 p.m. tonight and Saturday in
the Warren Campus Center
ballroom.
The group blends a synthesis of french horns, electric
and acoustic guitars, and a
recorder* to produce an
original and unique sound
which they compose and write
themselves.
The group has played at

Newly-Elected
Senators
Jim Collins
John Leslie
Kathy Constant
Sue Horner
l.ynn White
Denise Brown
Terry l.ono
Suzanne Greene
Caroline Snipes
Alice Washington
Paul Manning
Peter Nedry
Nancy Marts
Faye Wilson
Darrell Pile
Roger Bermolf
Joe Grandstaff
John Coon
Connie Dillon
Avila Rodger*
Mike Anestos
Steve Reinhardt
Alicia Monger
William Riley
OFF-CAMPUS
Jim Erickson
Charles McCrath
George Millar
Mike Moore
Tim Murnane
Jay Nedry
Wayne Smith
Thomas Sparks

Ashby
Chandler
Chappelear
Cleveland
Converse /
Dingledine
Eagle
Frederlkson
Garber
Gillord
Glick
Hanson
Hoffman
Huffman
ikenberry
Logan
Sheldon
Shenandoah
(Shorts no response)
Spots wood*
Wayland
Weaver
White
RMH
Howard Johnson

Picnic Shelter
To Be Completed

'

\

Announcements
A lecture on. "The Use of
Tests in Educational Certification, Employment, and
Promotion" will be given by
Dr. Myron Lieberman,
director of the FordFoundation funded by the
office of program development, the Office of Teacher
Education, and the Teacher
Leadership, Program 2 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 6.

numerous colleges during the
past two years, and has appeared at clubs ranging from
the
Cellar
Door
.in
Washington, D. C. to the Bitter
End in New York City. They
have shared the stages with
such groups as Bonnie Raitt,
Bruce Springsteen, Edgar
Winter and Mountain, and
have appeared
in
the
production Jesus Christ
Superstar.
Student admission will be
$.50 with an ID.

King orders will be taken and
Junior rings delivered on
Wednesday, Oct. 1st from 9-5
p.m. Rm. B of the Warren
Campus Center.

Hobby Shop
42 W. Bruce St.

o
o

83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

Town And Country
Department Store
This Coupon
Worth

10% Off

IHIIIIIHIIIIIflHinillllMHIHMIIItHIIIHtltg

The Pet Shop

Any
Record Or Tape

89 So. Liberty
Corner of Water & Liberty
Mon-Sal *"*
Oogs
Birds
Tropical Kish

College ID Required

C.ROOMINf. *

Offer Expires Oct 15th

THAIMM;

MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY
All Types of Snacks
Cold Cuts

Beer .

£

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas
********** ***** ** ** * **** ** * * * ¥*

Ruil & Mary Clinedinst
I

Port Road Phillips 66

J

.Wish to Welcome back
returning students

*

t

»

Jmt

*

It will be a pleasure serving you.
£••••••*****■** *****************^

Get One

Free Beer

1

6nfc With Each Medium
Or Large Pizza
And This C«
Offer Expires Oct. 15

&

Restaurant

H
/
(/

3

Your Gift Headquarters
Diamonds -Silver-Pewter-Gifts

Announcement

Fish Bowls
Aquariums
(als

Tea Ptas aid Ml Fin
Modern Snack Bar
Cell 434-8721
Nirrisoeien
V ire. ilk

WILSON JEWELERS

A picnic shelter, which will
replace the house at the
college farm as the primary
spot for picnics and cookouts,
is expected to be completed in
a few weeks.
The shelter, which is being
constructed in the wooded
area of the college farm, will
include a brick fireplace for
cookouts, bathroom facilities,
electric lights and about 1700
square feet of covered floor
space.
Faculty, staff and students,
may use the new facility by
contacting the student activities office in the Warren
Campus Center.

tor

Valley Lanes
BOWLING

Make

"Bullitt" starring Steve
McQueen will be shown
Friday, Sept. 26 in Wilson
Hall. Shows will be at 7:30 and
10:00, and admission is $.50.
The movie is sponsored by
ABA.

Eddie Hayden

11/2 Miles South of
Harrlsonburg, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Complete Brunswick Bowling
Installation
Automatic Pin Setters
Bowling Apparel and Suppliei

Hours

J lam Till 12midnite

Also Featuring * Complete Menu
* Draft & Bottled Beer
<

Phone 434-«535

10 Minutes North Of K'BUrg On Route 1 1

Madison Takes 2nd:

[ Sports
\^

^
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Adelphi Wins Title
By STEVE PERLIK
Madison College's Tournament of Champions ended
late Sunday afternoon with the
Adelphi University Panthers
taking home the championship trophy.
The Panthers had three
goals in the first half and one
in the second in the process of
defeating the Madison College
Dukes, 4-0.
The Dukes advanced to the
finals Friday night, after
defeating Brockport State, 6-5
on penalty kicks, following a 11 tie in double-overtime. The

winning goal came from
freshman Tom Hochkeppel.
Adelphi moved into the
finals in much of the same
manner as Madison after
beating last year's NCAA
champions,
Howard
University, 5-4, on penalty
kicks.
The starting line-up for the
Dukes in the championship
game was somewhat surprising.
A number of
Madison's regular starters sat
the bench early in the game
for several reasons, according
to head coach Robert Van-

Field Hockey Team
Wins; McCleaf Stars
Frank Cullen Moves Ball

Clemson Leads Poll
Clemson University for the
first time in the history of the
school has been ranked
number one in the nation in an
athletic event. The tigers took
the first place in this week's
national soccer poll released
by the Associated Press and
Intercollegiate Soccer
Association.

Clemson replaced Howard
in the national poll and in the
ISA's Southern Poll.
Madison moved from fifth
place to fourth place in the
Southern Poll, while Howard
University, the defending
national champion, fell to
second place in the Southern
(Continued on Page 12)

19th Hole
Touch FootballThat Time of Year
by Jim Morgan
It happens every autumn. Old men feel it,
youngsters, stars and star gazers all get the
itch on the same Sunday.
Maybe the game on the TV isn't interesting
enough, or you just want a little action. The
result is the same — they all §how up, by
themselves or in twos or threes, in the late
morning. All had known that it was the opening
day of the season. It's instinct, the same instinct that tells school kids to bring their
baseball gloves to school all on the same day in
the spring. Everyone feels it, knows that it's
time.
Touch football season is off and running.
Old men who lie about their age and can't see
their worn-out, high-top shoes because of their
waistlines try to relive the old days, while the
youngsters, the kids who were good in high
school, not so good in college, try to grab some
of the glory that passed them by.
The enthusiasm is there, some ability, but
most of all it's the spirit, the comaraderie and
love of the game that makes the sandlot game
the rival of anything seen on network
television.
>*rj

By JOHN HARNSBERGER
The
Madison
College
Women's Field Hockey team
hosted the University of
Kentucky Friday afternoon,
and came away with a 6-0
shutout.
Kentucky was supposedly
coming to this area to play the
better field hockey teams, and
it looks as if they got hold of
one. Although the score was
close at the end of the first half
with Madison holding a slim 10 lead, the second period
proved to be a different game
with Madison dominating both
offensively and defensively.
If ever an outstanding
game was turned in by an

individual,
it occurred
through the play of center-half
Kathy McCleaf. She not only
scored the first goal of the
game, but by the end of the
match had added a total of
four more.
Kathy said that those goals
were mainly the result of
teamwork and that she
seemed to be in the right
position to get her stick on the
ball when the Kentucky goalie
rejected other Duchess shots.
Madison had 35 shots on goal
compared to just 10 for the
opposition. Kathy was unsure
"just what kind of defense
Kentucky was playing/' but it
(Continued on Page 11)

The stiff back, the aching muscles and even
the broken nose are worth the trouble, and are
a terrific excuse to sit around Sunday night and
drink beer. Relive the game over and over
again.
"\_.
Captains were natural leaders, the guys who
were quarterbacks in high school and had $25
footballs that had been ripped-off when their
coaches hadn't been looking. The sides were
chosen slowly, it was like "blind man's bluff ,"no one knew anything about anybody else. It
depended on what you were wearing. All of the
guys wearing Pumas or Riddells and ragged,
old football jerseys were like first round draft
choices. The guys in deck shoes and new levis
went last.
.
The overweight fellows who didn't smile
much went quickly, the idea is to have the
biggest blockers on your team. Most quarterbacks cherish thoughts of security and selfpreservation, and are terrorized by thoughts of
being smashed under 300 pounds of linemen.
While the ball was punted, passed and kicked
around, the captains and quarterbacks made
up the ground rules. One team wanted 20 yards
to be a first down, but it was decided that three
complete passes would be easier since the field
was only about 45 yards long. The third bench
beside the water fountain was one goal and the
tree beside the drainage ditch was the other.
Rushing was allowed, and everyone on the
field, including the split end's cocker spaniel
who refused to leave his master and ran
terrific interference, was an eligible pass
receiver.
The formations were simple.
Defense ranged from bump and run to 1-2
zones. It was a very serious game.
The kickoff sailed out of the endzone, and the

m
. ..»•

derwarker.
They were, a
form of disciplinary action for
those players who broke the
training rules following the
Clemson game two weeks
ago; the game provided a
definite "psyc" situation for
the starters, who might rise to
the competition;
manv
players were plagued with
nagging injuries, which might
have hindered their playing
ability; and those who were
"benched" were expected to
do the job when they were
given the opportunity to play.
According to Dean Ehlers,
director of intercollegiate
athletics, the incident at
Clemson is still under investigation, but the players
involved are participating in
the games at this point.
In the opening minutes of
the Madison-Adelphi game,
the Dukes stayed with the
exceptionally skilled Adelphi
team. But at the 7:50 mark,
much of the competitive spirit
was lost after Adelphi's Ron
Atanasio scored on a pass
from Charles O'Donnell over
starting goalkeeper Jim Apt.
Adelphi's second goal came at
10:45
as
O'Donnell
recochetted a pass from
Antanasio off a Madison
player into the net. At 24:35,
Adelphi scored its third goal
on an open shot over regular
starter Gerry Nay, by Thomas
Lang, assisted by Nimrod
Dreyfus. With 14:05 gone in
the second half, Adelphi
landed their final goal on a
(Continued on Page 11)

ball was placed on the twenty, an imaginary
line that was eVen with the second bench
beside the water fountain. The quarterback
pointed to the overweights, and said, "You
block." Then he pointed to the rest of the team
and said '"everybody else go out for a pass, I'll
try to hit someone." Joe Namath he wasn't.
His pass nearly hit the cocker spaniel, but
the split end caught it anyway. The next pass
was overthrown, making it third and a long
way to go, and all three receivers said they
could get open.
"I'll hit somebody," he promised. Instead,
we punted on fourth down.
The other team, claiming to be the Redskins,
came out throwing. Charley Taylor caught a
down and out from their quarterback who
insisted on being "Sonny Kilmer," and the 300
pound lineman kept the quarterback safe and
sound.
The 'Skins passed to Taylor long, but the
cocker spaniel got in the way, and the play was
taken over
The 'Skins scored on the next play. The
spaniel didn't play close enough on the replay.
Our quarterback figured we'd run this time
around, and we scored. The play was "sweep
right, everybody block, and the halfback will
run like hell." He did.
300 pound linemen may hit hard, but they
aren't too quick of step.
The game ended when the Redskins decided
to head on back for a brew, and our quarterback's wife decided to leave without him.
Everyone vowed they'd be back next week,
and they would be — It beats mowing the
grass, and watching the Saints lay down and
get stomped by Washington.
Besides I'm the guy who got to run like bell.

mm

o
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College Football - Limelight Shining
By STEVE LEEOLOU
The 1975 college football season is again
ready to blast its way to top billing on the
sports pages of America. This year there will
be several individuals that will catch the
limelight more than once.
Monday night football persuades many a
diligent student to drop his pen, pick up a beer
and park himself in front of the nearest
television. However, nothing will ever surpass
the Saturday afternoons, complimented by
autumn's provoking bite, at the college
stadium which is splitting at the seams with
people, over-lapping shoulders and spilling
into the aisles. The fan's fervor will not be
subdued this year with the starting lineups
stuffed with talent, flashiness and sparkling
showmanship.
With a.patent pending on the number one
position, Ohio State's Archie Griffin has been
described by his coach, Woody Hayes, as the
best back he has ever coached, and compliments come as frequently as a safety from
Woody. At a haughty 5*9", Griffin launches his
180 pounds like a bazooka and finds an open

hole even if it is not the predestined one. Last
year, going into the Rose Bowl, Griffin had
rushed for 100 or more yards in 22 consecutive
games and romped on to win the Heisman
Trophy. The sky is the limit this year for
Griffin.
Archie's counterpart is Oklahoma's Joe
Washington who carries a replica of Griffin's
frame at 5'10" and 185 pounds. Washington
also has tremendous physical capacities which
more than compensates for what he lacks in
stature. Coached by a demanding paternal eye
in high school, few are displeased with his
performance in college. He has been named
Oklahoma's greatest runner. His flashy and
bold gridiron maneuvers include his uncanny
ability to cut, fake and run sideways without
slowing down-a linebacker's nightmare, a
fan's delight. Last year Washington rushed for
1,321 yards, averaging nearly seven yards per
carry. He also can generate his own electricity
on punt returns and weave through the crochet
of defenders.
Next is Chuck Muncie, the first sophomore
ever to be named Most Valuable Player at the

University of California. That same year he
led his team in rushing, receiving and scoring.
Last year, as a junior, he shone just as
brightly, but his team's quarterback, Steve
Bartkowski stole most of the headlines.
Despite his subpar exposure, Muncie has
been described as the most gifted and complete athlete in college football. At 6'2 V and
228 pounds, he can still smoke the 100-yard«
dash in 9.7 seconds and is gifted with the
quickness and moves of the two previously
mentioned backs. Don't be surprised if after
this season Muncie becomes the first runner
since O.J. Simpson to be picked No. 1 in the
draft.
There are many unpublicized linemen in
college, the ones that eat raw meat before each
game and bust open the hughe gashes in the
defense that add to the fame of men such as
Griffin, Washington and Muncie. There are a
few standouts that just can't pass without
mention.
Dennis Lick of Wisconsin is 6'4" and 260
pounds and has all the equipment to succeed in
(Continued on Page 12)

Slayton Injured:

Tigers Test Dukes

*►-

Bernard Slayton Breaks Away

For the past three seasons,
Bernard Slayton and Ron Stith
have shared the tailback
position for the Madison
College football team. That
will not be the case this
Saturday afternoon (Sept. 27).
Slayton, a Lynchburg
native who earned Honorable
Mention College Division AllAmerica and first team AllVirginia College Athletic
Association (VCAA) honors
last season, will not be in
uniform on Saturday when the
Dukes host Hampden-Sydney.
The 5'8" 185 lb. running back
suffered a partially separated
shoulder while running seven
yards for a touchdown last
week in Madison's 21-16
victory over Washington &
Lee and will be out of the
Dukes' lineup from four to six
weeks.

The loss of Slayton is a blow
to Madison's offensive attack,
but head coach Cha*$pc«
McMillin is thankful he has a
runner of Stith's caliber to
step in.
Although the Dukes will be
without the services of
Slayton, McMillin said they
plan to continue to keep the
ball on the ground.
"We'll keep running," said
McMillin. "We'll miss Bernard. But Ron (Stith) will be
ready to go, and we have
others who can run the ball."
Defensive coach Ellis
Wisler plans no special
defense for Hampden-Sydney,
although they did score 35
points oh the Dukes last year.
"We'll use the same
defense we used the past two
weeks," said Wisler.
Wisler was pleased with

last weekend's performance.
"Whenever a quarterback
puts the ball in the air threefourths of the time, and you
only give up one touchdown
pass, you're doing good."
Berry put the ball in the air
almost exclusively in the
second half, but the Generals'
comeback fell short when
Washington and Lee fumbled
the ball away twice in the final
period.
"I was very pleased with
the team," said McMillfn. He
gave particular praise to the
defense.
"I thought the
secondary did very well. A
player like Berry is a real
test."
The Dukes face HampdenSydney College Saturday
afternoon
at
Madison
Stadium
The Tigers em(Continued on Page 12)

Good or Bad?:

American Soccer Vs. The Foreign Imports
By STEVE PERLIK
Editorial note: This article
was made possible with the
help of Robert Vanderwarker,
assistant professor of physical
education and head soccer
coach, Madison College.
Many of the opinions expressed are his.
Within the last few years a
sudden influx of foreign-born
soccer players into this
country has dominated intercollegiate soccer competition.
Early foreign recruiting
was moderate. Some schools
offered full financial aid to
prominent players from
Bermuda, Trinidad and the

West Indies. At this point, the
schools' intentions were good.
They used foreign-born
players to demonstrate skills
that many coaches themselves were unable to master.
But these foreign players had
been socialized differently
than American born players.
Many of these players had
participated only in sand lot
soccer, having never to give a
full 100 per cent all of the time,
relying on their imitated skills
for advancement.
The question is whether
these players are coming here
for the educational enlightenment, in which someday
they may be able to improve

the sport in their country. Or
for the benefit of coaches in
order to produce a national
championship team.
In 1972, the NCAA revolted
the Howard
University
national championship title
for violating . recruiting
regulations. That same team
won last year's national title
with a 19-0-0 record. That
team was almost totally
foreign-born. And again this
year 90 per cent of coach
Lincoln Phillips team is
foreign-born.
As the pressure mounts to
produce a championship
team, coaches have been
forced to travel as far as

Nigeria and Ghana to obtain
an even higher quality soccer
player. This was the case
when head coach Ibrahim M.
Ibrahim
of
Clemson
University recruited eight
of Nigeria's top players to his
team this year. As a result,
Clemson is ranked number
one in the south and,
inevitably, is bound for the
national championship., ,
One must question if mis is
only a transition period. At
this point, many well-skilled
American players are unable
to break into top soccer
competition in this country.
In a decade perhaps, foreign
recruiting may subside with

the help of youth soccer
programs. It is felt the NCAA
should establish rules limiting
the number of foreign born
players to one team. Don't
misunderstand: a mixture of
foreign and American players
can be beneficial. But an
entire team made up of
foreign players, stalemates
the development of the intercollegiate soccer system in
this country. Why not take
advantage of the soccer "hot
spots" in this country, such as
St. Louis, Long Island N.Y.
and Seattle and mix them with
the foreign born players to get
the maximum from our
college soccer teams.
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Tournament Lacking In National Exposure
(Continued from Page 9)
penalty kick by Carlos
Curling.
Adelphi had 28 shots on
goal, to Madison's four, and
the Dukes' goalkeepers Nay,
Abt, and Russell Adams had
eight, five and two saves
respectively.
Generally, the Tournament
of Champions was "definitely

JL

worth the time, effort, and
money spent on it," according
to Vanderwarker, the tournament's principle organizer.
"We wer^ lucky that the
tournament fell in place the
way it did," he said. "I know
all the coaches personally,
they were all from the eastern
area and their schedules were
open on the tournament
dates."

| ROCCO AVE . of S M.I
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With This Ad You Can
^r Save 50c On This Movie Only...

It's a better movie than 'Blazing Saddles'
or 'Young Frankenstein'. -Rprfing stone
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Call For
Show Times

Vanderwarker did have one
area in which he was not
completely satisfied. He felt,
the publicity on the national
level was lacking.
"Rich
Murray (Sports Information
Director) did a fine job," but
magazines such as Soccer
America had no coverage
before the tournament, said
Vanderwarker.
Whether or not there will be
another Tournament of
Champions depends on many
factors. The placement of the
top soccer teams in the nation,
the allotted soccer budget of
that year (Madison paid for
food and lodging), and the

An epic drama
of adventure
and
exploration!

900>ttty?
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c

50

Off

MGM .«„..,. STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001 -

possibility of the NCAA
hosting its own Tournament of
Champions, following the
national, division championships will all be considered.
According
to
Vanderwarker, this was "not a
business adventure," he was
concerned only with his team

SUPER PANAMSION*- NETROCOIOR

! M VIRGINIA

(Continued from Page 9)
didn't seem to bother her.
Decisive to the outcome of
the game was Madison's
ability to play as a compact
team, for the most part at the
opponent's end ,of the field.
Madison's team is coached by
Dr. Leotus Morrison, who
Kathy considers an excellent
coach because of her enthusiasm, participation with
the team, and open mind.
The players at Madison are
expected to know the game of
hockey when they arrive, and
most have had a few year's
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playing the best schools in the
nation and exposing top
quality soccer in this area.
As far as the other coaches
opinions, coach Menahem
Less of Adelphi had a familiar
one.
"The field and accomodations were great. The
only thing bad was the food."

Duchesses Romp

a space odyssey
CPB MovieCommittee
Saturday 9-27
7; 15 and 12 midnight
$.75 and ID

V 1

Dong's
Karate
For Beginning
and Advanced

The only professional
karate school
in the Shenandoah Valley.

Ill N. Liberty
434-1114

experience in high school.
Members of the team
practice for two hours a day
and most of them work on
their skills before practice
begins.
Morrison believes
that players owe it to themselves and to the team to be in
condition.
Kathy McCleaf b&ieves
that the most important
elements in producing good
hockey skills are good stick
work, aggressiveness, good
coaching, and a desire to do
the best you can even if
winning isn't always the
outcome.
She enjoys the
competition and believes that
this is why an athlete participates in sports.
Kathy was influenced by a
coach at her senior high
school who had played field
hockey at Madison. Although
the game can get rough with
bruises received from the
sticks of inexperienced
players, Kathy does think
the game is a "form of
relaxation."
Scoring five
goals in one game would seem
to be quite soothing to one's
afternoon.

Harriers Open
The Madison College cross
country team, the Virginia
College Athletic Association
champion last season, opens
its 1975 season Saturday
morning (Sept. 27) at the VS.
Naval Academy.
The Dukes, under new head
coach Ed Witt, have four
lettermen returning from last
season's VCAA championship
team.

From the ground It looks
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It's another story.
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Stith & Gatewood Lead Charge
(Continued from Page 10)
barrassed Madison 35-0 last
year

"They're a good football
team,'" said McMillin about
Hampden-Sydney. But he did
not seem too concerned about
last year's game. "We'll do
better, because we're better."
Madison's offense opened
up in the second quarter
Saturday by scoring 21 points

as they downed Washington
and Lee University 21-16 in the
Dukes' home opener
The Dukes put the game out
of reach by unleashing a
powerful running attack. Ron
Stith scored from two yards
out, while Bernard Slayton
scored from the seven.
Sandwiched in between was a
61 yard scoring pass from Les
Branich to Glen Knox.

Madison's offense suffered
in the second half. Slayton
was out, and Stith, who was
shaken up on a sweep in the
third period, played little.
While Madison's offense
played conservatively in the
second half, the defense and
the punting of the DUkes.' Mike
Marston, who averaged 43
yards on nine kicks, kept the
Generals backed up against

Linemen Take Early Spotlight
(Continued from Page 10)
Penn State has done it again in the lineback
the NFL. He is obviously big and strong and department. Greg Buttle is considered by
also has quick feet. He can drive-block well many to be the best linebacker prospect ever
and has the stability to endure the block. At at Penn State. At 6'3" and supporting a conthe offensive tackle position, Lick is con- crete 220 pound build. Buttle hits like he means
sidered by many to have been the most it and has the classical quickness and\Jateral
devastating blocker in college football last pursuit that persuade running backs to aouble
year.
their life insurance. Penn is hoping for a topAt the tight end spot there is none, better notch job by Buttle this year.
than Bennie Cunningham. The 6'5", 250 pound
At cornerback Mike Haynes of Arizona
Clemson University senior can run the 40-yard State steals the show. His first rise to glory
dash in 4.7 seconds and can block like a was in his sophomore year when he was chosen
lineman, catch like a wide receiver and run Most Valuable Player in the Fiesta Bowl. As a
like a fullback. He always makes his quar- junior he led the nation in interceptions with 11.
terback look good.
/r'~)
Haynes does the 100 in 9.7 seconds and was
Purdue has always had a reputation for rated by many scouts as the best defensive
producing quick, mean and mobile linemen back in 1974. If the pros keep drafting
who delight in destroying the quarterback. In defensive backs in the first round, Haynes
1975, Ken Novak a 6'7" 274 pound defensive should go early in the next one. He will have a
tackle might well be the first player drafted in good season this year.
the 1976 draft. He can run the 40 in 4.9 seconds
These are only a minute group of the
and can bench press a scary 475 pounds. Many superstars that will keep you plastered to your
say, at this moment, he could start for any reclining chair this year. In every game
NFL club.
another star is born and a new and equally
Another sensational defensive lineman is sensational freshman will make his debut into
Notre Dame's Steve Niehaus. Coming off a future stardom. Perhaps it is the players
knee injury in his freshman year he was themselves, or maybe the fans or maybe just
secowLpn the team in tackles and was headed
for an AH-American rating. He suffered a the uncommercialized atmosphere of do-or-die
relapse of his knee injury in his sophomore competition that fills the stadiums every week.
year. Last season he stayed healthy, switched Nevertheless the stadiums will be filled, the
from tackle to end and had a sensational T.V. sets will be on and most of all the players
will perform.
season.

•

Dukes Ranked
Fourth

«•*

(Continued from Page 9)
Poll and fourth in the national
poll.
Howard was jolted in the
recent Tournament of
Champions by Adelphi
University. The two teams
battled to a 3-3 tie, but penalty
kicks that followed to 10
minute overtimes decided the
contest 5-3.
The top 10 teams are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clemson (2-0)
Howard (1-0-1)
Navy (1-0)
Madison (3-2-1)
George Washington (0-0)

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

West Virginia (4-0)
South Florida (1-0)
Appalachian St. (1-0)
Maryland (0-0)
Virginia (1-0)

The Tuxedo Room
37 E.. Market St. i
(2nd Floor The
Brides House)

^V*

" Quality Footwear "

^

Valley Sports Center
CONVERSE

their own goal line.

Washington and Lee scored
first when a Madison blocked
punt led to a 26-yard field goal
with 3:54 left in the first
quarter.
Madison took over, first
and ten. on the Generals' 16.
Stith carried three straight
plays, the last one going two
yards for Madison's first
touchdown of the season.
Following another W&L
punt, and aided by a defensive
pass interference call, the
Dukes took over first and ten
in Madison territory. Slayton
carried on four consecutive
plays, capped by his seven
yard run for a touchdown.
Bobby Ward's kick was
perfect.

FREE
EARPIERCING
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
EARPIERCING EARRINGS
AT $7.50
Our trained specialists
are available every day of
the week to pierce
your ears at no'charge
when you purchase your
first pair of non-allergenic.
surgical stainless
steel, 24K gold overlay
earpiercing earrings.
No appointment is
necessary.

Jewel Box
28 South Main Street

Colonial House Hair Styling
I "Ifryour hair style isn't becoming to
!i you- You should be coming
to us" iI
**
"We specialize in Custom Cutting
and Blow Drying"
J specializing in all phases of beauty
1 Mon thru Sat Thurs & Pri evenings
I 1 433 S. Main St. H'burg 433-1 588 !
with Madison ID 1 0% off on Indian
clothing an d coats!

music
nyigic
and m ore...
Anitques V
Incense
Music Boxes
Collec tables
433-2828
Unusual Clothing
ask for Alice
Decorations
for
Occult Items
astrology birthcha rts Local Crafts
Posters
open thurs
Jewelry .
and fri nights
Tarot Readings
178 South Mason Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

107 east Water St.
434-6580
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60" Polyester
. CrepesDOUBLE KNITS >

• Twills
• Prints

Diagonals
• Fancies
Comp. value 4.00 • Novelties

Jhe Fabric Shop

Choose the sets "just for you" from our large
collection of 14K gold earrings and gold filled
with 14K posts for pierced ears.
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JEWELERS
16 South Main
Harrisonburg
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